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Decision No. 77947 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'I'HE STA'!E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
General Telephone Company of california,) 
a corporation~ for authority to increase~ 
its rates and charges for telephone 
service. 

) 

Application No. 49835 
First 

Supplemental Application 
(Filed·February.27, 1970) 

Albert M. Hart~ Walter Rook, and John 
Robert Jones~ for General Telephone 
Company~ applicant. 

Roger Arneberg~ City Attorney, by Cha.rles 
E. Mattson, Deputy City Attorney, for 
City of Los Angeles; Robert W. Russell 
and Manuel Kroman, for Department of 
Public Utilities and Transportation; 
Raymond C. c1aIfon, for City of 
ThOUSand Oaks; ouis Possner, for City 
of Long Beach; City of Santa B.?rbara; 
~terested parties. 

Bernard A. Peeters ~d Scr~ius Boikan» 
Counsel ~ and J:'c.uJ. Por~noe. Jr. and 
P..."l'9mond E. Hey tens ) or the COmmission staff·. 

OPINION -------

On December 1, 1967 General Telephone Company of 

California (General) filed Application No. 49835 seeking to increase 

its rates for intrastate telephone service by $41,934,000 annually.', 

On July 1, 1969 the Commission issued Decision No,. 75873. which 

found that Gen~ral was entitled to earn a reasonable rate' ofretut'n 

of 7.2 percent on depreci.ated rate base through increased: rates of 

$16,000,000. However, that decision also found'that General's 

service was inadequate. As a result of this inadequacy the 

C~ssion r~duced General's rate of return by 0.2 pereen~and , 
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authorized two sets of rates. one set designed to generate revenues, 

sufficient to produce a: 7.0 percent rate of return to go into'effect 

initially,. the other to produce· a 7.2 percent rate of return,. to be 

'Clade effective upon General f s application. and proof) after hcaaring:. 

that its serviee is adequate. 

To facilitate comparison of General t s level of serv'"iee 

with The Pacific Telephone and telegraph Company's ~aeifie) level 

of service the Commission ordered Genera~ to adopt the service 

quality indices used by Pacific, and to compute such indices by 

use of Pacific's practices. General was further ordered", in the 

next hearing concerning service, to submit a market survey directed 

to th.e adeq'\:acy of its service in the los Angeles. metropo·litan area 
" ' 

in comparison with Pacific's service, such survey to, be conducted 

by an independent survey organization approved by the Commission" 

and the compensation for such survey to be charged to' General. 

On February 27, 1970 General filed a s.upplemental appli

cation stating. that its service was adequate and that it was now 

entitled to charge increased rates which would produce' a 7.2 percent 

rate of return. The amount of revenue involved is $4.4 million 

an.n't13.11y. 

Public hearings on this supplemental application were 
.' 

held in Los Angeies on June 24, 25, 26 and July l~ 2, and 3:,1970 

before Examiner Robert Barnett. 
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General's ,Evidence 
. , 
, . 

Pursuant to Commission order General employed an inde

p2ndent research organization to conduct a survey of CU$.tomer atti

tudes of General's customers. and Pacific's customers in the Los 

Angeles area. This s'UrVey, ~ntitled "A Survey of Telephone Company 

Custotllcr At~itudes Fall .. 1969," was placed in evidence at the 

hearir..g. (The cost of the survey was approxwtely $ll5~ 000.) It 

reflecteci interviews with 2,516 General and l,637Pacif1c customers. 

~tomers were chosen by randotll sample methods which insured that 

human bias was eliminated in the selection. 

The questionaire used in the interview wa,s designed 1:0 

elicit tbree basic kinds of information: 1) customer attitudes 

~oward their telephone co~any - the company i~ee; 2) customer 

recall of specific servi~e difficulties and their importance; 

3) classification information to permit combinations of vario',:s 

l~ds of customers. 

All interviewing. was conducted by specially trained, 

professional interviewers during late October, November, and early 

Decembe= 1969. The conclusion of the survey,as determined by the 

survey managers, may be summarized as fOllows: 

1. The image,. or overall reputation, of General is mildly, 

but predominantly favorable among its customers. 

2. !'he image of Pacific> however, is far 'IIlore favoraolo. 

Ne~ly six in ten Pacific resident customers say their serVice is 

"excellent" or "very good." Only a third.of General resident 

custome=s say this .. 
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3. General's major reputation deficiencies are among tbe 

he.avy users. There are differences between the compa:ni~s .across 

1:he board, but the greatest disparity exists among res,idents of, , 

the San Fernando Valley; those with high bills, indicating heavy 

usage; those witb. higher incomes, better educations; and heavy 

bl:Siness users. 

4. On specific image characteristics, neither company is 

".-r.ewed by a maj ori ty of its cus tomers as bacl(Ward, nor a bad com

munit:y citizen. B'-l:t Pacific ,customers, particularly business 

e~tome=s, are more prone to pick f~vorable service-related' items 

'than arc General customers. On specific recall of service' de

ficiencies, however, the picture is substantially different .. 

5. Among 23 possi~le service deficiencies, the six most 
, ' 

serious, according to resident customers, relate to inaccurate or 

'-'m.£air bills, failure to fix equipment on the firse service call, 

.::nd md-call disconnects. 1-To more than 10 percent 0'£ the resic1er .. :t 

customers of either company say any of these six things have 

happened in the past four weeks. '!'he same is true of business 

custotn~rs of bOth companies» except that mid-call disconnects are 

cited by more t~an 10 percent for both. 

, 6. Among. the somewhat less serious service deficiencies, 

both General and Pacific are cited by substantial numbers of cus

tomers, both :eside.nce and business. While there is a tendency for 

Gener:ll to be cited more freque:ltly» there' is not a major "order of., 

magnitude ff difference between the two companies:. according to-cus

tomer reports. Only in difficulties with dialing is there a really 

maj 0::: set of differences. On other kinds of problems the ccopa:;ier:. 

are more compnrable. 
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7. The great difference in company images, General vs. 

Pacific, is no: supported by differences of the same magnitude in 

reported service deficiencies. This gives rise to serious q7.:eseions 

about ~he relationshi? 0: overall current reputation to aceual 

service levels at the present time. 

The i:o.1:erpretatioll of this data by General's exper:s was 

that in the los Angeles area, General s-o.ffers a considerable :tmage 

deficiency whee. compared to Pacific. Although the tendeney is· fo::~ . 

t:his problem to be reflected across the board, the intensiveness 

ana pervasiveness of the diffieulty lies with the heavy 'USer, be 

he or she at home or at work. The· service picture as defined by 

the custOTller does not reflect the dramatic company to company1mage 

contrast and, therefore, it seems reasonable to· assume that 

General's negative 11Il.age is at least parti.ally t!'le result of" factor~ 

o~her than c~ent: service problems. 

D::. Abelson, &l expert in market surveys, stated that~,b.e 

was one of three people who- a.ctually interpreted the raw data of' 

the s~ey and th~t he was the primary source of the final con

clt:S1ons. He said tilat the principles that: he brought. to beltr 

in inter?re'ting the raw data collected in the survey were drawn. 
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not so much from the field of telephones, but from his general 

experience in the field of corporate surveying.. He testified that 

the purpose of the survey was to produce as realistic a picture 

as possible of customer feelings about the telephone companies 

which serve them and to obtain reports of recent customer exper

ience with service .. He said'that General's. residence customers 

have a much more unfavorable opinion about General than Pacific's 

::-esidence customers have about Pacific; and tl:-..at this image ::'s 

even ~ore pronounced among business customers of each comp~y. 

After re'\"iewing the answers to the 23: specific questions asked" 

he concluded that there are higher proportions 'of General's. cus-' 

'tomers than Pacific's customers who report service defects'of one 

kind or another. However, he stated that the differences between 

General and Pacific on unfavorable customer experience are not as 

great as the diffe'rences in reputation between the two companies .. 

In his opinion,. General's customers may be extra ready to-notice 

and remember service lapses because such lapses fit better with ' 

tb.eir unfavorable view of the company; Pacific's cus,tomers, being. 

'tIlorc inclined to a favorable view of their company, may in fact 

be unlikely to notice and remember service lapses to the same 

extent as would General's customers. He said th~t this inter

pretation of the data is based on a considerable body of, attitude 

research which shows that people attempt to fit new exPeriences . 

in with. existing attitudes. 
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He pointed out that the su:vey could be interpreted1n 

two ways: one way is to taI<e it exactly as it appears-. The other 

way is to attempt some subj ective modifi.cation of the (lata based 

on the notion that General has a reputation defieitwhich could~ 

lead to a higher incidence of remembered complaint's about its 

se:t'V'ice than Pacific's custome::'s have about their company's service. 
,.. 

A prudent approach might be (1) just to deal with the data on 

service at face value- as they are) but (2) keep-in mind ~hat if th.ere 

is a selective bias in reports of service problems, it is unlil<ely 

to work in favor of General. This, in fact, is how he-viewed the 

data. 

The witness testified that there are indications in the 

findings of the survey that suggest a disadvantage for Genera.l in 

being compared with Pacific, as follows: 

A. A rather poor reputation thae General has, 
possibly as a consequence of experience in years 
past: rather th.m lately, can tend to predispose 
Generalfs customers to be more sensitive to' 
service problcl'tS and, thus, tend to- recall 
them more readily than is the case with 
customers of Pacific; 

B. Heavy telephone users contribute clisproportionately 
to the study findings because of more opportunities 
for experience within a given time period (past 
four weeks). General l1as a greater proportion 
of heavy users than Pacific. Heavy users of 
telephone service~ unlil(e heavy users of many 
other product groups, ca.nnot switch to another 
brand~ or even have the comfortable fe~ling that 
they could change if they wanted to, if they 
are dissatisfied. This produces Q. strange situation 
for dissatisf1~d heavy users in which they may . 
become unusually sensitive to and possibly have 
exaggerated recollections of service diffie~lties; 
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c. A substantially higher proportion of General's 
than Pacific's customers make or receive calls 
across exchanges. A relatively modest proportion 
of customers of either company tbicl< they can 
identify which company is at fault when something 
happens in the course of such a call. 

Dr. Abelson, when asked whether the service rendered by 

General to its customers was comparable to the service rendered 

by Pacific to its customers, said that under the circumstances 

he was unable to draw a fine.l conclusion that would: indicate the. 

clear superiority of one cO'Clpany's service over the other's .• 

On cross-examination Dr. Abelson explained in more detail 

why he felt that General's cus·tomers 'Clay be extra ready to notice 

~nd remember service lapses. He stated that norms developed by 

hims~lf and others about what they tIlight expect public response· 

to be to large corporations show that not more than 10 percent of 

the public would express disapproval of a cO'Clpanyts reputation 

in the terms used in the survey. Therefore, he felt that there was 

a predisposition among General's customers pOssib~yto be ready:o 

assitn.late any new information or experience about General into 

a n.egative framework much'more so than would be true for· customers 

of Pacific. ., .,. 
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He testified that the result of th~ survey concerning 

General's image (that is, the questions that went to' a comparison 

of General with other utilities and nonutilities) were unusual. 

I~ was unusual that 3. very high percentage' of subseribo:t's would 

ra1:e General relatively low in its level of service. He has never. 

seen a company scl1:tne a public service or selling service to the 

public with a rating on this type of scale where 29 percent of the 

users rated them in the bottom three categories.. He note'O' that 

t:l.e S8.ttle kind of reputation for General comes from Pa.cific's 

subscribers as well as ~neral's subscribers. 

He said that the image of Pacific is very much the w~y 

that he would expect to see o1:her companies on image profiles. 

Be said that one of the factors in determining itn.agc is, the length 

of time a customer W3S exposed to the company. However, in this 

su-~ey he did not make an analysis of the' answers based upon 

length of use of the service.. He as s'l.':med , that attitudes are 

stable and once bU11tup remain pretty much the saoe until there 

is a grea~ deal of contradictory evidence or SOttle critical 

incident. 
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He reiterated that his conclusion that there was no 

indication of cl~ar superiority of Pacific's service over General's 

is because of the image factor. He said that if all the questions 

that were asked only concerned dissatisfa.ction with specific it'ems 

of service his conclusion would be a simple- and clear one that the 

c~to~er$ of Pacific were mueh more sa:isfied with the service 

that they are receiving than customers of General with the service 

that tJ.'ley are receiving. However, he said that it is difficult 

for him to draw this conclusion because there are indications that 

the responses of General's customers are somewhat dis,torted on -

the matter of service because of the factors of unfavorable image, 

heavy usage, and intercompany calling which lead them to interpre't 

their experience in a particular way. General is considered to-

be a much poorer company t:han is shown in the answers to' 'the 23. 

specific items. This is because the 23 s'pecific items are- a 

distortion in,a negative direction. !he image is pulling the items 

in that direction. In his opinion there 1s a predispOSition to' 

remember and to recall things which are consistent with the image 

that one has of an institution. 

He could not say with any degree of certai.nty that these , 

factors are operative with every General customer, but he could say 

t~"J.3,t of the possible sources 0·£ bias that he had observed :i:nthe 

results of the questionnaire, all of them point in the same direction, 

that is, they all tend to be sources of bias which if they·were. 

operative wo'l.!l.d be operative in an unfavorable way toward General. 
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Dr. Abelson did not necessarily believe that if one 

telephone company gave poor service and' another telephone" company 

gave good service he would expect to find a difference in the, image' 

of the companies. He felt that it is quite possible- that the 

attitudes people ha~e about a company could be unrelated to one: 

particular aspect of that company's service. Nor did it neces

sarily follow that merely because a significant percentage of 

people say they don't get good performance from telephone instru

ments such statements show inadequate service. He explained that 

if the 23 specific service questions COQstitutod the entire body 

of the questionnaire and there was general agreement among all of 

the specialists in the field, that those questions, were all that 

were needed to make service judgments then inadequate serVice 

could be found. But he said that there are many· other factors 

-:hat can bear on. the gaps between General and Pacific as shown in , 

these items> and, therefore, he could not conclude tha~ Gen~al 

was rendering inadequate service. 

Dr. Abelson testified that because of the poor !mage of 

General and the need for ti1Ile in which General's customers could 

begin to appreciate any improvements of service approXimately two 

years would be ~eeded between the time that service improved and 

tbe time that a survey would note the change. lie said that since 

a heavy user has more opportunities to view the service he would 

('!Xpect that heavy users would react more rapidly to improving 

s~rvice. In his opinion the survey is a much better gauge-: of the 
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co:nparative place that each company stands with respect to- its 

suoscr1bers than it is an absolute gauge of what has happened over 

a period of time. the be.st use of the su..-vey is as a kind of a 

general appraisal of the state of the two telephone companies in 

the view of their subscribers. He felt that the Commission should' 

look to m.easures of service other than this survey to determine the 

levels of service; objective measures that are more susceptible to 

measurement and engineering should be preferred to the survey~ 

Dr. Cohen, the person responsible for the stntistical 

design of the survey, testified that the survey was, a joint effort 

of Mr. Delbridge, Dr. Abelson, and himself. Ris particular duty 

was designing the sampling and statistical 'portions of the survey. 

In his opinion the survey should be given heavy weight because' it is 

an accurate representation of customer opinions and: attitudes. He 

said that a survey taken based upon a statistical sample- as he 

devised has great value because it reflects the opinions of those 

who feel strongly about a problem as well as those who feel less 

serongly about it. As the survey included questions, concerning a 

recent four-week period of time, a better reflection of ac~ual 

occurrences was obtained tban if the survey bad merely contained· 

questions about defiCiencies without referring to a recent time 

period.. Because of the design of the survey ~ in the witness IS 

opinion there woald be no reason to expect more chronic complainers 

from General's customers than from Pacific's. 
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The plant director of General testified that he'measured 

General's serviee by using Pacific's exehs.lg,e maintenance service 

results pla'C. :,.nd dial central office serv:tce: index. He said 'that, 

using Pacific's exchange maintenance service results plan in December 

1969,22 out of 35 General service offices met Pacifiers,objective 

of a 96 to 98 percent range. Of the remainder, 12 scored in the 

90 to 95 range. M~ then compared General's results under this 

index with Pacific's results in adjacent Pacific territory. 

Twenty-t;'I'Ao General serviee offices were compared to 2SPacific 

offices. The comparison showed 'Cha'C for the combined three-month 

avera~es of October, November, and December 1969' General's serviee 

offices had a 94.9 rating while contiguous offices of'Pacifie 118d 

a 95.9 rating. 

He then t:estified concerning Pacific's dial central 

office service index plan. !be results of applying, this:Lndex to 

General's cen'Cral offices and comparing them with Pacific 's cen'Cral', 

offices show that General's four-month average for the months of 

September, October, November, and December 1969 was 97.3-' while 

Paeific's average for the same period' was 96.8. He concluded 

t.b.at under either Pacific's plan or General's plan the trends 

indicate improving performances. He found that in actual measure

"Qlcnt of General using Pacific t s, plan, General performs within, the 

prescribed satisfactory range. However, he said that service as 

reflected in this index is not yet u? to w1~t he would like to sec. 

There is s~111 a probl~ in the Marina area. 
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Testitnot'ly concernins held orders, dial· line service, nnd 

o;pcrator sf>Ced of answer was to 'the effect that General's ser:viee 

was equal to, or better than, Pacific's. 

Staff Evidence 

A Commission engineer testified that after Dec:: is ion No. 

75873 was issued he entered into discussions with General and 

Pacific relative to General's ~dopt1ng Pacific's service in~ices~ 

It was agreed that five service indices of Pac1ficwould be ado,Pte<f 

by General. Those i..::.dices are a) held orders; b) dial· central 

office service index; c) exchange maintenance service results pl4tl; 

d) dial line service index; and e) operator speed of answer. 

He ~lyzed the exhibits presented by General in this c~se 

and CO'tllpared General f s service to Pacific's. His analysis showed 

that as to h~ld orders General has performed better than Pacific. 

General's held orders are at a negligible level. On the dial I 

central office service index (which~casures central office per-
I: ) . l' ~oroance he found an improving trend indieated in most of Genera s 

cen~ral offi.ces with the exception of Y...arina. and Sentt:. Moniel:.. 

Overall he felt that on this index Pacif!e might. have a slightly 

better performance than General. 

R~ testified that Pacifiers cxeh4.~e ma!neenanee service 

results plan includes the customer reports per 100 stations es one of 

its eompone~ts. General adopted and computed the entire Pacific 

ind~ but for the purposes of his review he co~centrated cnthe 

eus-=omerrcports per 100 stations component. His study showed that 

~ far as ~lStomer reports per 100 stations are concerned General 

c:o~ares favorably with Pacific in all areas except Perris, Pomona, 

Marina, and Down.town Long Beach. 

-14-
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The operators' speed of answer index shows that General 

compares favorably with Pacific. Similarly for the dial office 

performance index. 

He stated that the informal cOtnplaints f:tled With the: 

Commission show that over the past few years the number,of compla.int'S' 

against General have remained fairly steady, whereas in the most 

recent two years complaints against Pacific increased. 

Based on. information supplied to him concerning Ger>eral's 

service performance in 1969 and early 1970 he concluded that approxl." 

~tely one-quarter of Generalts telephones are in areas where the 

service has been below standard a majority of the 'time.. He gave, 

heavy weight to the customer reports per 100 stations index and 

noticed that those~changes which c?usistently fell below the 

objective in this index usually had low performance 1n the dia.l 

equipment service index, frequently had low. performance in the 

traffic inG.i~s, and almost wit:'lout exception were the source' of 

the 1%I3jority of complaints in the Coun:nission r s fi.les~ 

He commented on the lag between. improved service and the 

time customers notice the improved service. In his opinion it: ' 

takes at least: one year before-the customer notices the improved 

service. He said t1lat a cOtllpany with establi.shed good service 

migb~ provide poor service for a period and still have a favorable 

publie image. And a company with established poor service might 

provide good service for a period and not show any improvement in 

its image for some time. In the witness's opinion service defic

iencies. in General's service area are not the sole reason why some 
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customers would prefer to have Pacific provide- their telephone 

service. Many ?eople prefer Pacific's service rather than General's' 

service because Pacific's·rates are often lower and beeauSe Pacific 

often has a more advantageous calling area as far as a particular, 

customer is concerned. 

He stated that the indices used by General and the ob

jectives to be achieved by the indices were as good as any used,by 

any telephone company in the world. The ~dices are reasonable to 

ind:!.cate trends. They should not be used to determine the l,evel of 

service at any particular month. However,. indices standing by 

themselves I do not form a comp,let:e pict:ure of service performed by 

a telephone company. In addition to the indices it: is useful to 

have public test:imony at: hearings) market: s'UrV'eys, such as· the one 

presented in tl:lis ease, and records of telephone customer eontacts 

with the Co~ssion) in order to more accurately determine adequacy' 

of service. He said that it would assist in determining the' rela

tive quality of service between General and Pacific if their service 

~nd:i.ces were standardized. He suggested that the large telephone 

cotllpanies in california form a committee, including members of the' 

Commission staff, to standardize telephone service indices... He 

said that a recent Federal Communication Cotnmi:ssion' s.tudy showed" 

that service provided by Pacific in Los Angeles was ofa higher 

3.:ld better quality than service in any other large city in the nation. , 

He said that t~ acknowledge General's conttn~ed' improve

ments, as well as recognize the need for f'Urther improvements,. the 

Commission staff recommends that' Genersl's penalty be reduced by 

three-quarters with the remainder to be remitted when satisfactory, 

s~rvict:: h.:lS been .:lchitw'ed cOtripa.nywide. 
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D'iscussion 

!he evidence on the issue of the adequacy of General's 

service may be conveniently discussed in two categories~: Adequacy 

of service as tIleasured by General's indices and by General's use 

of Pacific's indices, and adequacy of service as measured by the' 

~ket s~ey. We need not be detained by a prolonged d:tscussion 

of adequacy of service as 'measured by General' s· indexes, and by 

General's use of Pacific's indexes. '!hose indicessho'W that Gece:al;l 

altbo~ perhaps performing slightly below Pacific's standards in 

some ar~ is :rendering adequate service.. We do not mean by this 

tru:.t Pacific's standards of service are 'to be the measUJ:em.eo.t of 

service for General, but it has been ass~ed in this case that 

Pacific' is rendering adeCl.uate service and' General's service, as 

meas'Urec by the aforesaid ind1c~s) is comparable to Pacific "s. 

However, the evioence contained in the market sur:veyas 

it ?Crtains to adequacy of service casts doubt as to whether 

General is now providing ade~te service. 

!he survey questions which eo~are the image of General 

with that of Pacific show that 2~ percent of Genera.l's residential 

c'UStotlers consider General's se::-vice either noe so good,.'?COT:, 0::

very ~oor, while only seven percent of Pacific's customers, consid'cr 

Pacific's service in those th:'ee categories. Further ,. 34 percen~ 

of Generalts residence customers and 48 p~cent of Generalts 

b~iness customers would prefer to ~eeeive telephone, service froc 

Pacific, while only two percent of Pacific's resi.dence customers' 

and fo~ ?ercent of Pacific l s business customers wo'Cld, pre,fer to 

receh"'c telephone service from Genera.l. A1thoughwe .e.=e no': 
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concerned with itllage as such in this proceeding, the answers re

lating to c«o.pany i'OlSge were felt to be important by General t·s wit

nesses in interpreting the answers relating to specific service 

que~t,ions ~ a:c: to 'the genera'!. question of what constitutes' adequate 

serviee. 

In our opinion the market s\JrVey~ ta.ken by an independent 

S\lrvey company, of custotners chosen through rMoom samplings, is. 

competent evidence and should be considered. Dr. Cohen,. one of 

the principals of the s~ey team, testified that the survey 

should be given heavy weight because it is an accurate representation 

of customer opinions and attitudes; it reflects the opinions of 

tbose who feel s-::rongly about a problem as well as those who fecl 

less strongly about it; and there is no reason to expect more chronic 

complainers from Ge~eralrs cUstomers than from Pacific's .• However, 

the s\lr\J'ey need not be taken at face value; it is sub-ject t:> 

interpretation and we feel that Dr. Abelson's interpretation. :tsreas-

ons.ble and explains the merked degree of customer displeasure 't,r.(th· 

General's service: Customers are remembering, poor service in the 

past rather than noticing the present improvements in· service. 

This analysis was supported, in substantial degree, by the staff .. 

I: would serve no useful purpose to detail Dr.. Abelson r s analysis. 

in this portion of the opinion as that would merely' restate his. 

views which are set forth in preceding portions. However, we 

cannot escape the fact that there is extreme customer dissatisfaction 

with General's service, and we are not satisfied that this dis

satisfaction is based solely on prior image, lleevy usage, ane 
lack of observation of service improvements. Som.e of it must 
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be related to. current service deficiencies.. In ether words, we 

take Dr. Abelson's explanatiens with a grain. of salt. 

When we consider all ef the evidence presented' in this 

proceeding concerning General's present service our conclusion is 

that General has been making a sincere effort in improving serVice, 

and has improved service significantly. Such improvement in 

service should be shown within the next year in ,the service 

j~dices as well as i~ a change in customer fmage and custemer 

observa.nce 0.£ service adequacy. In our op'inion., this upgrading 

of General t s service should be reflected in General's rates .. 

Since we cannot find General's service to' be totally adequate at 

this titne we canno.t authorize total remissien of the .. 2 percent 

penal ty, but because General's service has improved significan:1y 

General should be authorized to recover 50 percent. of the penslty. 

Therefore, we shall authorize a rate increase of $Z~2 million 

in accordance with A~pendix A attached to' this epi~ion. 

General is presently befere us in another proceeding 

(Application No. 51904) seeking to increase its rates. In that 

case adequacy of serviee is again an issue.. We- will order 

General to take another survey identical to the ~ne presented. in 

this case, with the additien of questions concerning length of 

use o£ service" and present the results of that survey :i...." APP1:Lca-/i 

tion No.' 51904. 
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Ordering p,aragraph No. 7 in Decision No~ 75873- <>rdered 

General to adopt the' service quality indices now used by': Pacific 

and to compute suchi.ntiices by the use of Pacific's, practices. 

General complied witib. this order but at the hearing stated that 

in its opinion this order would not be effective af~er termination 

of this hearing and that at termination of this hearing General 

would not utilize the Pacific indices. General's interpret3.tion of 

ordering paragraph No. 7 is wrong. One of the bas ic reasons', for 

requiriug General to use Pacific's indices was to comply with 

Public Utilities Code Section 728 which states that: 

ft ..... the cocnn1ssion shall, among other things, 
take into consideration any evidence offered 
concerning the quality of the particular telephone 
corporationts services as compared with that of 
telephone corporations in adjacent terri-:ory. and 
the permissible rates for comparable service charged 
by telephone corporations in adjacent territory." 

To facilitat~ the comparison required by Section 728· it is necess~ry 

to have comparable ~dices. General will be ordered to continue 

to use those service quality ~eices. use:4 by ?acifie 'to1hich 

General has ado?ted ~t;.l further order o~ this Col:i:lmission. 

The staff -eng:lneer·s suggestion that the large telephone 

cotlpan:tes in California standardize the!.r telephone servic~ i.."':.I~ice$ 

is a good one. We shall order the staff to organize a committee 

co:nposed of representatives of the large telephone· companies, in 

~lifornia and the staff whose "function shall be to· standardize 
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Findings of Fact 

1. <kneral's service~ if measured' solely by 'General's 

indices and by use of Pacific's indices, although slightly below 

Pacific r s standards, is adectuate. 

2. General's Service, if measured solely by the marltet survey 

introduced in evidence by General~ is less than adequate. 

3. '!he indices, and market survey show that General 's service 

is improving rapidly and is s'ignificantly better than it was at the 

time of Decision No. 75&73. 

4. Because of this significant improvement :!.n service the 

0.2 percent rate of return penalty found in Decision No. 75873' 

should be reduced by one-half. This amounts to' an increase of 

approximately $2.2 million a year in revenue. 

5. The rates and charges authorized in Appendix A attached 

hereto are just and reasonable~ and all rates and charges insofar 
, , ' 

as they differ therefrom are for the future unjust and unreas,ona~le. 

6. General should continue to use' the service' indices, of 

Pecific that it adopted. 

7. ~ order to facilitate comparison of telephone service 

as required by Public Utilities Code Section 72~ the staff should 

organize a cOmmittee co~sed of representatives from the staff, 

and from all large telephone compa.nies in California, such com

mittee to formulate indices to be used by all telephone 'companies • 
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Conclusion of 'Law 

The first supplemental applicatioo. of General should be 

granted to the ~~ent set forth in the following order and' , in all 

other respects denied. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. General Telephone Company of Califi>rnia is authorized to 

file with this Commission, after the .effective date of this, order 

and in conformity with the provisions of General Order No,. 95-A, 

revised tariff schedules with rates,. charges,. and conditions- modi

fied as set forth in Appendix A attached 'to this- order, and, on not 

less than five days' notice to the public and' to the Commission, to 

ma..~e said revised tariffs effective ~enty-five' days after' the 

effective date of this order. 

2. General Telephone Company of CaliforniQ shall continue 

to use those service quality indices used by the Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company which General has already adopted .. 

3. The Cocrnissio:1. staff is ordered to orzanize J;! COlJl1':l.i:~tce 

'composed of staff meQbers and representatives of telephone' companies 

in ~li£or:rl.a, such committee to fomulate standard telephone ser- . 

vice ind5.ces. the first report of such committee shall be made to,. 

the Commission noe later than July 1, 1971. 

4. General Telephone Company of California is ordered to 

submit a new survey directed to the adequacy of its service in the 

I.os Angeles metropolitan area in comparison with Pacific r s service. ' 

'!his su:r:vey is to be conducted by an independent survey organiza-' 

tio:1. s~,p:-oved by th:l'.s CommiSSion. !f General wishes the services 
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of the survey organization th.a.t: submitted the survey in this ease 

approval is hereby granted. Compensation to be paid such sVJ:t:Vey 

organization is to be charged to General Teleph~ne Company of 

California. The survey should be identical in form. to the. one 

presented in this case with the addition of questions concerning 

le.:o.gt:h of service. 'the results of such survey shall be presented /'_ 

in Application No.. 51S04. v 

s. Further hear'..ngs concerning; the service of General 

Telephone Company of Califoruia~ and rate relief therefor, are 

hereby transferred to Application No. 51904. All evidence' con- ,// 

cerning the market survey placed in evidence in Application 

No. 49835 will be considered with all other evidence concerning 

service in Application No. 51904. 

6. Application No. 49835 is hereby terminated-. 

the effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ .wS::Io::<m::..:.Fnm=_d_SCO _____ ~ California ~ this .~ .. .2#' 
NOVEMBER-day of _______ -", 1970 .. 

CnafriiiAn. 

", ~. 

C0illD1:ss1oner J. p~ VWCM1n. Jr~',."b01Dg;,· 
nee.ss.v11y a.b~ent.' ~1d' no~, ])arUc1pate '. 
J.Ac \ho '41spos1t1on ' of' t.h1s" procoe41l1g.:: ...... 

'. '.' . ..,'.,<,' ..• ; . 

''.',' , 
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RA'IES 

Schedules A-l and A"3. 
Individual. Party Lin~. and Suburban Services 

tusiness Service 

Individual Line-Flat Rate 
Individ~l Line~Mcssage Rate 
2-Party Line 
Suburb.:m 

Residence Service 

Inclividual Line-Flat Rate 
Individual Line-Message Rate 
2-Par~ Line 
4"Party Line 
SubuX'b:1n 

Schedule A-S 
Semipublic Service 

MonthlyRatc 
Inere.1se 

$0.30 
.25 
.25 
~2S 

.15·· 

.10 

.10 
•. 10' ' 
.10, 

Excb.a.nges ~'1here Message Rate Service is Offeree: 

!he semipublic rate shall be changed to equal the' monthly 
exchange rate for business individual line message rate service. 

Exchanges Where Only Flat Rate Service ~s Offered: 

!he semipublic rate shall be changed to equal 507. of the 
monthly busine:;s individual line flat rate rounded to the 
nearest 25-cent multiple. 

Schedules A-6 t A-7. and A-a 
Private Branch Exchange Service 

:Bu::iness a.nd Resic!enee PBX Trunk ~te (Fla.t) shall be changed to . 
equal 1507. of the respective individual line flat rate,. rounded 
to the next lower 25-eent multi~le. 

Su:>1ness PBX 'trunk Rate (MessJJ.Sc) shall be eb.angecl to equal 507. of 
the business individual line mess.Q.ge rate rouncled to the next lower 
2S-een~ mul~ip;e •. ' . 
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COMMISSIONER. A. W. GATOV, Dissenting: 

I dissent:. 

Because of inadequate service provided by General, the 

Commission on July 1, 1969, by Decision No. 7$373') in Applica

tion No. 49835;, found that the rate of return. would be boosted 

to 7.2 percent ~~om 7 percent after hearing and proof that 

service was adequate. General in any further hearing concerning 

service w.s.s to provi.de an independen'C market survey diree'tedto 

the adequacy of its service in the Los Angeles metropolitan 

area in comparison with PT&l'ts service. The independent market 

survey, which is in evidence in this proceeding as Exhibit 

No. l-S, was by the Commission r s own. terms to be the principal 

if not the sole basis for determining a justification for any' 

increase. 

The E.~ner who heard the ease leaned heavily) ,as he 

sbould have) on the independent marl<:et survey ~ s.nd~ recommended 

to the Commission that any increase be denied'. The decision 

which was. put before us for consideration and voting, however, 

grants a por'i:ion of applicant's request, and is not sponsored 

or endorsed by the Hearing Examiner. 

I agree with the Hearing Examiner who stated in his" 

draft decision that the evidence in Exhibit No. 1-3 leads '~o' 

the inesl!apable conclusion that General's service is . s:till 

inadeqUB.te, and that no increase is justified., 

The City Attorney for the City of Los Angeles in his 

. brief and sta"te:Ile-.:tt of positi~ri. clearly expresses my viewpoint 
where he states: 

1. 
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"It is the position of the City of Los Angeles 
~hat EKhibit No. l-S does not establish that the tele
phone service supplied the residents of the City of 
Los Angeles by General Telephone is adequate. On 
the contrary, the results of the marketing survey 
establish that the quality of telephone service 
offered by General Telephone, as compared with that 
of telephone corporations in adjacent territory, is 
inadequate. Based upon the evid.ene~ presented, General 
Telephone is not,at this time, eo.t.itJ.ed to- establish 
rates, to produce a rate of return ,higher than the 7.0% 
previously authorized. ~--:':,; 

*********************** 
*********************** 
'~s Commission established the penalty fo~ in

adequate service involved herein on appearances of less 
than 145 General T~lephone subscribers. The 'marketing 
survey establishes that over 430,000 of General's cus
tomers would cb4nge to another company (if they only 
could) and that over 330,000 of General t s customers, 
classify their telephone service as 'Not so Good' !:o 
'Very Poor' • 

'~e only reasonable conclusion from the evidence 
of those California citizens receiving their telephone 
service from General is that such service.is inadequate." 

The quality of General f $ current service is, f-urthermore, - . . 
~ matter of record in Applica.~ion N~. S1904~ which is now being 

heard by the Commission. Testimony of public witnesses who have 

~ppeared in that case is that the serviee is still poor, audit 

may be getting worse. These are the people who are paying the 

bills, and their confirmation of the raw data of the market sur

ve:y ca.n.o.ot be ignored. To- give General an increase in rates'on 

the grounds that the current serviee is adequate or even approach

ing. adequacy is, therefore, a direct contradietion of General's 

own survey> pas'/: public witnesses and present public wi.tnesses~ 

!he majoriey fails 'to properly use' its own records and 

yardsticks. 
...;, . 

The ~cX'ease was apparently granted for· no better 

reason ~han that it was felt: General has been making a "sincere 

effort". 

Dated at San Francisco, 
CalifortU.a, Nov. 10" 1970. 
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